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Kingston. On hear}n| the police' 
rive she evidently tossed the vaS- 
bles out of the window. The girl, 
npt 1« years old, came to Kingston 
three weeks ajo intending to become 
a .housemaid. Receiving employment 
ln pne lot the most congenial houses 
in that city, she started to Work and 
apparently, was doing well. The 

, temptation was too n)uch for her 
however. She left quite suddenly 
early in the week taking with her a 
diamond ring and several other trin
kets of 
notified and

Vâ FI TÜvehts.4jpP
Thp commandant regrets verÿ 

much that he has been obliged to 
give an ord^r to shut the main- gates' 
at night owing to the extensive dam
age done byv cars. During any social 
function at' the collegeign the even
ing the gates will be open.

A good joke is going the rounds 
in Kingston, says the Wfiig, about 
a Kingston man who planted aspirin 
tablets ln his garden the other night., 

jewelry The police were Hubby spent a busy time getting the 
a search warrant was garden in shape for the planting, 

issued. No arrest was made as the His good wife came out with a pack- 
family in-which she worked feél that age of what she believed to be carrot

seeds, but when the man, who was 
doing tie best for increased produc
tion, investigated, he found that he 
had been dropping aspirin tablets in 
to the ground. v
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world than j ' * ' 1-T
*. ^np3||
peopled purchased Swiss watcher,] 
whfle from Russia the income of the 
Swiss watchmakers ' fell off from 
over 27,0(10,Odd fran.s An 1917, to 
less than 2.000,000 franc* In 1918* 
Bu* things are happening in the 
Countries lhat .have thought so well 
of the Swiss watch that thq watch
makers “view with alarm” in Switz
erland, and ar4 going to do their 
best to counteract. Watchmakers 
in England, France, the United 
States, and Japan are malting a stre
nuous
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annual Demonstration
WEARtVÉft '-*r

v AND SALE OF

Aluminum Utensils
JUNE 28th. to JULY 3rd.

WEAWVER

».

Said at all seod"»t£eS. 6 she has had her lesson.

rLightens
Trade mark

x
It /

an4 promising eftprt to pro- 
the home folk with all the 

watches they need, and the Swiss 
Chamber of Watch Manufacturers 
Is ill-pleased. -

and
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SUCCE 
PHONE 8Sir Lomer Gouin, Prime Minister 

of the Province of Que 
panted by Lady Gouin,

rm u
tec, 
ret i

accom*
/ urned to

Montreal from a trip to Europe. The 
Premier said that what was-Causing 
the greatest interest in Europe was 
the wealth of Canadian forests, and 
added that several syndicates with

Captain Frank D. Graham MD Iarg® oaPltal> both in France and out to assist in cutting grass on/the 
hl.R.C.S., formerly of the medical» Bngland- were comlnK to Quebec lawn when he took. French 

- > staff of the Ontqrîo Hospital* at Provlnce t0 secure fore6t fonds. He He wore a grey cap and dark trou- 
Brockviile, and now an offlcer of the 8ald that he expected to see a Iarge sers and wore .a pair of running 
Royal Army Medical Corps, was In lnflUX of'teehHlcal explorers come shoes. ,
Brockvllle Thursday night visiting °Ut to ‘hat Province in the near fu- 

./ -■ friends while on leave from England Iturè t0 look ,nt0 lts mineral resour-
x. He .enlisted in British Columbia with CeS’ and lafer encourage immigration

the C.A.M.C. and overseas was sent T TZZ' Belglum Fd England, 
to Jndia with a motitte frontier c- Downie, Governor, Winnipeg 
force. While there he contracted Man" havlng introduced “ovies 
malaria and was invalided to Eng- of the routlne of ‘he provincial 
land, returning to Canada at the lock"up’ *! now arranging a series of 
commencement-of this month. Capt ®°ncerts and lectures tor his guests.'
Graham reports at Aldershot-early are to become a weekly feature 
In Jniy. ot the jail programme.

Downie holds to the theory that edu
cation and humane treatment are the 
best medicine for criminals. ' 7

The Inland Oil Company struck 
oil Friday afternoon at a depth of 
270 feet about one hundred yards 
from where the former well 
sunk on the John 
Thamesville. The 
day gives promise of being much 
better thah the ddVell. It 
flowed. A pump will be placed in 
position on 'Saturday morning. The 
old well flowed from sixty to seventy j 
barrels a day for several days. Dril- *

wsmmmm

Talk el the Town 
’’ and el the Country

Wednesday afternoon a youhg man 
named A. Gilmour, a prisoner at Pic- 
ton Jail on a charge of theft, made 
good his escape.

/

Demonstrator from the factory, who will demonstrate in
various ways, the reason why Wear-Ever is the ware that 
wears. 1 •

1 was 
throyd farm, 

1 struck Fri-Z2He was allowed

leave.11 over. X-

J

Big 6qt. Aluminum Preserving 
Kettle, Regular $2.85

Special Price j\
«^^$1.69
/ If You Bring This;, V ' -

v ■Ifm Beecham Trotter,, Brandon, -Man., 
,a former resident of Pittsburg town
ship has written a letter to the 
Brandon Sun, recalling

; ling en-the new well stopped when 
the big line was reached Ho/if r Y&,. . __ events of /Three hundred and fifty thousand

othen days. Speaking of the disap- doilara has been set as the a,Znt
tPhatrain6a ° b.Ul,d,n*8’ he wr,tea’ de»lred for the erection of a Stu-

-that la a geaeral ator® °n ‘he site dent’s tfnion -at Queen’s University 
many a tenderfoot, who thought of ^ university

starting . cl.tr».. „„,h „1 “*

rrr ** -r - »■ ",-rL,‘vrr,:,t.,le ","”ru,r
ditches and many a farmer started Such a bulldlng wblch ,8 felt .
It ’-nlZuTlt aa tar0me/inaBeled '? n6eded a‘ Queen’s would

”L! 8 f * far”e , ?ran" act aa a centre of all the social and
From tables just published - at grata, “ drove down totiie riJer and n^uld conttin^thï oflll8tUdent?' 

Ottawa, by the poultry division of I backing upf to the swift -current dedicate tr. **/’ ‘ of aI1’

totaHrsrd hIs g^to the wer" r zz
feront egg laying contests in Can- An huusual form of Excitement th._„ ZZ’a, ^ especlaJ,y' to 
ada, pen_number two in the Cana- 8tlrred'‘he village of Portsmouth th- ad_dled 68 f r®ault of
dian egg laying contest at the cen- Thursday night. A patient from Mo- ered lntoEthla _ X"® J.°“'d ** gatk* 
tral experimental farm Ottawa has wat Hospital on crutches, who was a]g _h| h . 11 ‘he memorl-
the highest total. This pen’s total a rest, in Aberdeen Park was °f the
up to April 30th from November 1st sudden,y heard crying, “Catc^ that be erect@d j, 8 ^ and W0“¥
last waa,898 eggs. It has .been re- man and hobbling after a man who whole rQ.f f! hZnr ^ tt f
cently bought by Dr. S. -Lafortune, was running through the park. The wouId t . „ dlnln„""Jh® . Ual®n
Gatineau Point, Que,, from J. E. chase wa8 taken up by the villagers the nf th.dl 1 ® kal1 t0 take
Rhoades, Ottawa. : within hearing distance, but the un- b t d| . Posent successful

kowp man escaped into the peniten- Hr . * deba"
The Kingston police magistrate «ary grounds. The returned soldier lr,°°TwZ tke Alma Ma,‘er

' jü- ^ ~ .t
■»«” -rrr “ “-üüi" w -««a LS”

1 claimed tkat he got^ under the in- A very dangerous practice seems a‘ud®n‘8 °‘ ‘h® Ueiverslts^ Towards I
Professor T. S. Scott, who has ftaence of liquor oiJt Some person ‘o' be spreading among the boys of Z/T* Z thto huildffig Jhe stu-

heen on the staff of the Faculty of has said tRat thereto nothing new ‘he city of Kingston. It is thll of ««« Z* 11ibera1^ 8ubscribed $30,-!
Applied Science at Queen’s Univer- under the sun, but from time to time stealing rides on the spare tires ofib t, V* elpected thelr con‘r‘-
8 7. °r. th® past ‘ive yeara- has the police court hears something automobiles, a habit which obvious- bUmbns W * yaach $40’000’ 
tendered his resignation. « new. We have all heard a lot about' * might result in’a serious accident. ™* HZ * * > by

, ? /WaS aPP°tot»ed lemon ^tract, dandelion wine, port In New York City motorists have ?" \ x! , ™ 18 Wel1
acting professor at» the university, wine, Florida waterjfetc., but it re- ‘heir tires guarded with spikes Z 7 the 'feUIz®ns'ot Kingston,

- supplying M members of the staff mained for a poor unfortunate be- _______ ' ® 6 reconds mad® by Its EnKin-
who had enlisted in overseas units fore the magistrate on Friday to put A practical committeeman, in pro- TZ’Z* P,fd 7Aplbu^nce, its Gen- 

rtaa » ng t* Z m"n1- over th® rhubarb wine. , lentlng diplomas last June to a gtad- i tbe 253rd2„t 8r,rg tth ?r.yea,r, he R 18 t0 b® boped tka‘ the drinkers uatlng class spoke as follow^: “Girls,1 “f, Z th® hundreda ot
HZ w ! WUb the *°7 Can" w!,‘ not tak® ‘0 it too heavily, as it In presenting you these diplomas, if, ™ " „ ”, ? . ,
he was ^«HS>»anfn0n Z "u"1" WÜ1 m6an tbat.tb® Price of rhubarb by their significance you are led to I 8lalnV‘ala 179-
d , g g y ® university to win take » big' jump on the market allow your mother to do all the .
htahw!va T”®, th® ®olleg® in and thin it will be a case of good- work, bake all the broad, sweep ail-J*™!, 8h°Uld ^ IUF"
highway engineering. This 'course bye to the pies mother makes. ‘ the floors because you can read Lin : Ztb® ‘?wn at tb® C P R‘
T he*un following the grant made ____ » or demonstrate a theorem in geome- TIZHZZ r8marked a Lindsay

- twentyLmton doeitoroa f a communication to the Brock- ‘ry- ‘hen has your school been a most Ïfce^rofeî-Sg^t^

"* construction. The Government has I'1'® R * ^ Mr‘ Jobn L- PuMow, ZZZZo *** ** boys are ‘he habit of d/trôÿta/
failed to assist Queen’s ,n financVg ^rjmer well known resident of Brock- y®“ ' ®y8r «celjed at ,l0W6ra and breaking shrubs at the
such a course and the authorities ' Z ha.B bee» 8 resident of Cal- lay hapd8’ I truat tbe« b®8 h®8» no c p R beautlfttl fk)W^

f J J have decided to drop the course gary’ <Alta” for 861,16 ‘l™6. 8ay8 ‘he *®880n thatbaa w6aned yo“ from ‘h»
to Brockvilld cfop ProaPects in the southern part dlsb pa“- Boys, if from this gradua-
» ]th c v of that province are not' looking any ‘1°“ y-®d K° out into the world too

a r0 too rosy owing to hot winds and no B,c® ‘° carry wo^d and swill the hogs
rains, but Inz the northern portion lf need be, then has o^r schftol*failed

in its purpose and sown the wrong 
seed.” V ' :'Xi
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Governor war.

We arti pleased to note that the 
pupils of Miss Edith Pitcher, 
recently 'tried their Toronto 
sérvatory of Music examinations, 
were very successful passing as fol
lows: -Primary piano, Lorena Kemp, 
Frankford; elementary piano, Mar
garet Macau ley,
Frankford;
Ruby Snider, Frankford.

Coupon Sawho
Con-s ,

) Think of it ! You willa room

read about Wear- 
Ever.
wished you could 
afford,to try and 
you have a chance to 
save $1.16 and get a 
real Wear-Ever

“WEARrEVER” COUPON
In order that the factory may ^ave an accur
ate record of the number' of these “Wear- 
Ever” utensils sold at the special price we are 
required to return to the factory this coupqn 

—with purchaser’s name and address plainly 
written thereon.
Name..............................
Address.............................
City......................................
Northern Aluminum Co.

\ /You haveMarjory Badgley, 
introductory piano, mi

' The Women’s Institute of Kempt- 
ville Mae decided to build at least 
one bathhouse and possibly two on 
.the banks of- the Rideau river this 
summer to provide accommodation 
of children of the village. The 
river is to be deepened and obstruc
tions removed. The institute al-

now
I

• • • • • •"* • • e
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. Date .
Limited, Toronto.

■ * •
pre-

f serving kettle. Come in ! corrfe in ! 
I and see Wear Ever demonstrated. 
3 Don t Miss The Chance 

One Week Only
L L^t Us Start Your Wear-Ever 

» Kitehen For You
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h
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During The Sale, we will put on one Special Now is/ Vx Bargain .Each Dayy t'V À > • l*»» -?
Moth Proof ai I u—i

rr

THE JOHN LEWIS CO,LTD.
265 FRONT ST. Phone Orders Given Prompt Attention

\
i
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!in- other units. THETried Them and
Now is Satisfied

. j

if ccdton bags .were used, but silk 
solves the problem. It to not ex
plained why the navy gave up thei 
plan, experimentally /tried a while 
ago, of making powder ^bags them
selves of smokeless powder, 
latter was turned out ln the form of 
thread, which, woven 1 into fabric, 
had the appearance and texture of 
silk. It. was In fact, an artificial 
silk, white and so bëeutiful that any 

might have. h®en tempted te 
make a dress of Jtt7 Of course, when 
used tot powdei^bags it became prac- 
ticàlly a part oï the explobsive 
Charge.

the Misses Judd.
Miss Annie Green spent- the 

week with friends in BellevSIle.
Mrs. Clifford Hatton and children 

returned home to Toronto on Sun
day. _

past
1

)
p

MADAM LANDRY TELLS WHAT 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS hi I)

' ' FOR HER.

The
Mrs. McDonnell, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. 

Yeats ahd Miss Parker motored to 
Belleville on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Mosher was a guest at 
the Haggerty-McColl 
Wooler yesterday.

Mrs. (Rev.) Terrill of Norwood, 
and daughter Kathleen, are visiting 
at the home of Mrs: Wm. Montgom
ery.

For the c 
eral public, aNew Brunswick Lady / Who Had' 

iVied Other Medicines Claims She 
Found the Remedy She Was 
Looking For In Dodd’s-Kidney 
Pills. ' -

-, .........er garden.
Friday night several beds of pansies 
were missed and some shrubs bro
ken.

wedding inwomanProf. Scott to going 
shortly in connection 
pavig# contract.

on Monday, J 
banking busii

There ari 
ville, Selby, 
Rednersviile.
John Elliott,

"The trouble usually takes 
place when the evening train comes 
in from Toronto,” said the gentle
man, “and I think the night consta
ble should take an occasional stroll 
over there #md Settle the hfish of 
some of these mlschevlous lads."

St. Leolin, N.B., June 21 (Special)
—Among the many 
claim they owe their health to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills,
tbusiastic than Madam Bruno D.
Landry, a 
here.

“It is with great pleasure that I 
recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills,”
Madam Landry saye. “I was Jll for a 
long time, and nothing I took re
lieved me. I read oftea»ot the good 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for others, 
bpt I had not much faith in them.

“At last, after having tried a lot 
of other medicines, I decided to give 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial. The re
sult has brought me perfect health.

“If those who suffer from kidney 
diseases will use Dodd’è Kidney Pills 
they will find them good and

convinced, as I have been, that day. 
they are the remedy for kidney dis- Messrs^ C. B. McGuire and Chas 

. \ N. Morton are in Whitby attending
Doad’s Kidney Pills are no faith" the Bay of Quinte Conference 

cure. You don’t have to believe in presentativep of Stirling and RaZ 
them to find in them the relief you don Circuits of thfc Methodist church. 
Are looking for. But if you ask your Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barton and 
neighbors they will tell you out of family, of Havelock, and Mr. and 
their own experiences of the work Mrs. E. MacMullen and daughter, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done. * Myrtle, were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Sine of Minto.
Mrs. Wm. Harris and Miss Olive, 

of Windsor, and Mrs. Chas. Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Sharp are leav- and* Master Martin, of Walkerville, 

ing this week for a trip to western arrived this morning to attend the 
Canada./

Revs. F. H. Howard^ and Jas. Bat- Miss Goldie Rosebush 
stonfe
Whitby.- ^ /

Mr. and Mrs. Mprk Tucker, of 
Befieville, spent a couple of days in 
this vicinity. / -/

Mr. and Mrs. Asthur Anderson, of 
Montreal, spent the week end with

conditions are much Improved,A "hew train running via Rome,
Richland and Watertown to Clayton,

— N.Y., operating under the new sum-
wm move^arUer and'quickerLrvice lor326Wn’ forty m,le8 ‘o ‘he east, 

between Watertown, N.Y., and New ”7 27. cent8 l Can they grow fruit 
York and the south, although destg- Cbeape- ln Le6da t6an ‘n Frontenac» 
ned primarily to meet tbe demands 
of the Thousand Iqland region. This 

7 train, with the New York-Clayton 
sleeper, service, will reach

■ >-

A case in which’ a woman lived 
more than twenty-four hours with
out breathing and blood circulation 
to described by Dr. B. Rauthenberg 
of Berlin. She 'was a nurse,' aged 
23 who took in one dose 1.7 grains 
of morphine and five grains, of bar
bital. She was found the next day 
almost dead in a park, and was 
thought to have expired in the 
bulance. All the tests for deith i 
applied; the muscles were rigid, the 
skin intensely pale, there were no 
reflexes, ther^f wàs no pulse, respira
tion, or heart beat. So they sent 
the body to the morgue. Fourteen 

/ hours later, a physician who came to 
identity the body, heard, muffled 
heart beats, but there was neither 
pulse nor respiration, v After an 
hour's treatment in which camphor 
and caffein were injected, a hot bath 
with vigorous application of a flesh 
brush was given, and artificial 
piratlmi with oxygen was «tried, the 
pulse .began to beat and respiration 
slowly returned.

women who
Mrs. McAuley and daughter Kath- 

lepn, who have been visiting rela
tives in Frankford, returned home 
last week.

Strawberries sold in Kingston Fri
day at-45 cents a basket and at Mal- Charles J. Foÿ, barrister, of Perth, 

received a message stating that his

sa°L wLi^th^nr rs:! jb® ^ ®iaa.a ~°m
field sports at Loyola College ta build)n_ . ^ ° , tbe 6ld mf^*cal
Montreal. Up to the time of the ac-l^ f^ * xL^^Yxî? ® 8 "ltted 
cident he had won thtee medal“and l?nrfbl®'0gy. lab°^atory' Tb® 
had the accident n(jt occurred wou'ld Z to dale in !h b6eB carirtod °» 
have won a chamTionshlp cup for w DeW medlcal bulld-
hlmself. a shield "(or his ctase and Z u ZZ becom®
»!■■> the junior clnmplchi» tor toe Iff Jf* JT

t&r r sürra» ra ™ rr ** rs ,o-Mproud of his offspring. ' v ‘b® 0,888 wl“ b® larg® for tb® pres-
*K/ ent accommodation. > -

? x . —ly .

none is more en-

>" highly esteemed resident
.Mrs. Geo. Rupert Is visiting friends 

to Belleville tuts week. \
Drs. G. Clair Brink and H. Broome 

London motored to Saranac Lake 
the beginning of the week where 
thei are

on the WhenYy
The Kingston Automobile Club 

have had road signs prepared for 
the district itorth of Verona, 
of the County Councillors who 
in Kingston last week from the 
northern part of the county have con
sented to assist in placing these 
signs and tpek them with them when 
the County Council session was

;
Some
were

. mw
Water-

town at 6.05 o’clock in the momltig, 
leaving, at 6.15 o'clock for Philadel- 

— Phla and Thousand Islands. It will 
I1 '' bring thé Syracuse papers into Wa-

__ tertown forty minutes ahead of'the
present service.

Xtaking a special X ray
am- course.

Mr\ and Mrs. Mather and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sparrow, Corbyville, were giieets 
at Mrs. A. Conley’s and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Osborne on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Caskey of Madoc 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robt, 
Reid on Sunday. Mrs. Ketcheyon of 
Belleville, was a guest there on Sun-

were

be admitted
over.X

20»The annual June ballLying upon the ground under a 
farm house window, 50 miles north 
of Kingston, John Naylon of the 
Kingston police force, found the Jew
els valued at- more than $100, which 
were "Stolen

•- was held at 
the Royal Military College, Kingston 
on the evening of June 21st. His 
Honor, - the lieutenant-governor of- 

Llonel/Clarke, was in 
town for the ball and will/fake part 
in the programme on diploma day, 
June 23rd, presenting the prizes and 
diplomas awarded to the gentlemen 
cadets.

.^Judging by the figures complied 
in Switzerland, the war at first in-1 soon^ During the war great quantities of
creased the- world demand for Swiss Waste silk—“floss” from the outside 
watches, but the coming of peacç V cocoons, not available for spin- 
makes It necessary for the watch" ning—were purchased by the United 
manufacturera to get together and States Government in China, 
plan with all the acumen at their staff was required for the making 
disposal Such ways and means of bags to hold the smokeless 
shall offset the determination of de^ charges of big army and 'navy 
other cb/mtries to develop watch- guns. It is of utmost importance 
making at home. Seemingly In' dan- that \sihen the poiyder Charge 

inspection and S®r of being brought to a standstill Mg "gun explodes the hag shall be In- 
march past. At 10.30 he will inspect when war broke out In 1914, jhe stantfneously consumed, 
the buildings and witness an engi- Swiss-watch industry actually ex- very large naval guns there may be
neering demolition; 11 a.m. the gym ported more watches than ever In half a dozen bags to a. single charge
t,“ CiT1^nd.»Wn.Iv,P'it °n an exbibW 191B’ and ,n 191« the total export several hundred pounds being re- 

:r.3°.tbe ‘hrdJi\ 83 W-1H glve of watghes ; and movements reached) quired. Every particle ot the smoke- 
and'^atdo0r sautea; nearly 18,006,000, with a total valueless powder (which is 

Ê "kTl40 tbe f,r8t c,a8s w,n giv8 a rid- of more than $/0,000,000. Then the 
m Ih* exhibition. At 2.30 p.m. the economic restrictions that were betag 

governor will present prizes and di- put in force in various countries be-
plomas. The çommandant, staff and gan to effect the. Swiss watch, expor-
gentlemen cadets wifl be glad to re- tations tell off, and Swiss watches ac- 
ceive any friends of t,he cadets who cumulated; tbére were 2,000,000'or 
desire to be present to witness the j 3,000,000 more Swiss watches in the

be TH€Ontario, Hon.
ease.” ^

M: three days ago by a 
young girl working at à house in

Head-Office : Montrt 
BELLEVILLE BRANi

as re-
The

res-
pow-

At 1.0 a.m. he will be deceived by 
the battalion of gentlemen carets 
and there will be an

1 The . following, day 
thé vwoman regained consciousness, 
and was able to talk. Dr. Rauthen- 
berg says the narcotic poison and the 
cold, acting together, half paralyzed 
the vaso-motor nerves and thus re
duced the needs of the body to a 
minimum, the narcotic paralyzing 

as powerful the central nervous system and the 
aa gun eotton) is instantly convert- cold paralyzing the organs.. He sug- 
ed into gas. There must be no gests tflat the cold may also have 
smoldering residue of the bag tissue prevented rapid absorption of t^e 
left in the powder chamber of the poison and that a condition similar 
gun, else it might set fire to the to that of hibernation may hâve tid- 
next charge, causing a,disastrous ed "the woman over tlH past,the danx

ger of pneumonia.
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Fm For theH V STIRLING
L-4r%'‘

Our system o 
Upon receiving th 
before hanging tha 
prepared storage a 

This treatment 
moths will eat hall 
for a small fee we 
Insure them agains

/ funeral of the ^te Mr. David Martin.
who has 

been on the staff of the Bell Tele
phone ^Co., Stirling, for the past 
seven and a half veers, resigned her 
position with the Go.,
During that time she has made many 
friends here and will be greatly mis
sed.—Leader & News—Argus.

are attending conference in

!
yesterday.
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,'r.' explosion. This might easily happen
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